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MISSION
To form a network of entrepreneurs and business people to connect together for the sake of the Kingdom.
These connexions will be formed by the divine guidance of the Lord yet loosely fitted as to allow each individual
maximum flexibility to carry on their divine purpose and fulfill their individual destiny. The ultimate purpose
is to allow each individual to operate in their kingly & priestly function over the realm of authority the Lord
has given them.
Within this loosely fitted network is the need to surround certain individuals who need help finding their
place within the body, whether it be in learning a new trade and/or learning new business skills including
the basic teachings of the Kingdom. Some of these individuals have been or will be rescued out of certain
places/circumstances where their lives may have been in danger and/or have just given their lives to the Lord.
Obviously, some in this group and for certain periods of time will need ministry and healing first in order to
become somewhat stabilized before they can begin to be placed in a training program and/or mentorship. This
group needs the protection of the network as they make the transition from an old way of life into the new.
From time to time, members of this overseer group will be requested to offer their time and/or services to help
design training courses, mentor groups and/or individuals, instruct and sometimes find the right person(s) to
hire for their own company(s) and/or organization(s).
PURPOSE
Ephesians 4:11-16, “So Christ himself gave the apostles, the prophets, the evangelists, the pastors and teachers, 12
to equip his people for works of service, so that the body of Christ may be built up 13 until we all reach unity in the
faith and in the knowledge of the Son of God and become mature, attaining to the whole measure of the fullness
of Christ. 14 Then we will no longer be infants, tossed back and forth by the waves, and blown here and there by
every wind of teaching and by the cunning and craftiness of people in their deceitful scheming. 15 Instead, speaking
the truth in love, we will grow to become in every respect the mature body of him who is the head, that is, Christ.
16 From him the whole body, joined and held together by every supporting ligament, grows and builds itself up in
love, as each part does its work.”
Obviously, the Church consists of more than just ministry. A Kingdom speaks of having a ruler who is a king.
In this case it is the Lord Jesus Christ. But, how can the King rule over His Kingdom if He doesn’t also rule
over the government, business and the economy. In His parable of the talents, He speaks of monetary gain and
rulership, yet the Church has bought a lie for years in this arena. As His people, His kings and priests, those
who are under His authority, rise up and take their place, His rule is extended on this earth. There is nothing
that can stop them once they understand His plan and purpose for their lives and walk in obedience to His
lead. Greater is He that is with us than he that stands against us. Jesus paid the price and bought it with His
blood. He told His disciples then and it applies to us.
Matthew 18:18, ‘Then Jesus came to them and said, ‘ALL authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me.

19 Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of
the Holy Spirit, 20 and teaching them to obey EVERYTHING I have commanded you. And surely I am with you
always, to the very end of the age.’”
We need to see the words, “everything I have commanded you.” He taught so much about the Kingdom, yet so
much of the Gospel has been watered down, because many have believed the devil’s lies as he told many that
certain things have passed away, or that Christians shouldn’t get involved in certain things. Rubbish, the earth
is the Lord’s and the fullness thereof. This means it is also His children’s of Who we are.
PLAN
To start connecting together by the leading of the Holy Spirit. Most of the visions concerning this area are
written in my book series, “Islands In The Sea” so I won’t include them here, however, it is basically following
the guidance as the Holy Spirit shows us step by step. If the Lord does not build this, it will not work. As is
shown in the fictional story line in the books, without the Lord, His guidance and protection, this city cannot
be built. It is impossible for man to do it as they’ve tried for centuries to do it in their own strength.
I had a friend once ask me, “How can this happen? How are you going to get all these people to live and work
together?” I meditated on this for a long time and then the visions and understanding came to me in 2008 and
I wrote them down beginning with the first book and my blog. I’m not! He is! We just follow His lead.
Someone else asked me, “How do you know who to let in or keep out?” I asked the Lord this to which He
replied, “You’re asking the wrong question. It’s not who I let in, rather who will dare to enter.” In Acts, great
fear spread among the crowd and not just anyone dared to join them. It was by His choosing and so it will be
now. He protects that which is His. No one can demand that He protect that which is not being built by Him.
If it is their kingdom, it will suffer greatly as the fire tests it and rest assured the fire will come. He builds His
Kingdom in the fire, His glory.
Men and women who become overseers of the work, must know their place in Him and the boundaries of
what He has personally given to them to do. There is no room for competition, greed or pride. The focus of this
group is to build His Kingdom, not man’s. I have seen visions of people who will stand to oppose it and they
will meet face-to-face with the angels and some will lose more than just their pride. Ananias & Sapphira should
serve as vivid reminders of those who stand in the Lord’s way and try to manipulate to get their own way. The
fear of the Lord will cover this group and His mighty angels will protect them.
Earlier this year, I saw many mighty angels gather over the city of Colorado Springs. They came to rest over
certain buildings. They are mighty warrior angels. I’ve never seen any that large before. They have come to do
the Lord’s bidding because of those who are here who are serious about doing things His way. There is a shift
that is happening and we will see more in the coming days. Looking at the recalls in the government here
in Colorado show this very clearly. The enemy had a scheme set up that is being spoiled and the rest of the
country is seeing it. There are opportunities opening here and we can grasp them if we are able to see them as
they become available. It is not for the faint of heart though, but for those who have laid everything down. If
the cross has not had it’s work in our lives, we will not be able to operate in the power and authority we will
need to walk into this new realm. One cannot walk into the Presence, the Glory of the Lord unless they have
prepared themselves. We cannot be illegitimate sons and daughters and expect to stand. We must know our
place in Him and walk in it. There is only one way we are overcomers, by the blood of the Lamb, by the word
of our testimony, and by not loving our lives even unto death.
The Lord gave me a short phrase this last week. No Cross! No Glory! Know Cross! Know Glory!
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